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PROJECT BLUE BEAM – Part Six 

 

 

This information is from “Gods Light on the Word” shared by Ms. Rosemary: 

The evil of the world has been copying Biblical Prophecy and making it their own.  

This is why the Bible is “optional” to read and not “required” and why it is banned 

in many states. **The Bible is not required any where that I know of.  Also, here 

in the U.S. it is not banned in any state.  It is banned from public schools and from 

some parts of government interaction but not from a state in totality.   
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Now the Bible is banned in many countries in the middle east. 

Romans 10:17 – So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of 

God. 

Prov. 3:8- It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones. 

Prov. 4:20-23 – My son, attend to My Words; incline thine ear unto My sayings.  

Let them not depart from thine heart.  For they are life unto those that find them, 

and health to all their flesh.  Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the 

issues of life.  **King David said, let me hid Your Word in my heart so that I might 

not sin against You.** 
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When they ban the Bible they are trying to stop faith in God.  That is what we are 

seeing more and more in America as the Bible is taken out more and more. 

I agree that Bible prophecy is being copied.  The muslims are trying to do 

everything they can to bring their mahdi back.  The elite are talking in the cloning 

stations about how to fulfill prophecy and try to fool the world into believing it.   

Remember when I talked about HAARP manipulating our weather and when I 

realized all the things they were capable of it was like they are trying to do the 

things spelled out for us in the Bible.  But I want you to be sure of this, God is in 

control even of their copy catting.  He will allow them to fulfill what He wants 

them to do.  He will use them for His purposes.  They have all of their 

technological machines they are using to create catastrophies and illusions in the 

sky and they are already working with aliens and it has been said that they have 

even created aliens by tampering with DNA.   

 

They want to fake an alien invasion so that an antichrist (who the world will 

believe to be Jesus) will save the world.  
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Remember according to Serge Monast the fake alien invasion is so that the whole 

world will unite to fight against them.  Also there was another phase of alien 

invasion to make Christians think they were going to be rescued by aliens from a 

demonic force on this earth. 

Do the elite believe in a rapture?  You better believe they do.  Here are a few 
examples they are putting in our faces. 
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Video Game 

 

 

 

 All of their plans, the projections of gods in the sky to the fake alien invasion to  
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making Christians think they are going to be rescued by aliens – this is all part of 

their plans to deceive the world into taking the mark of the beast.  So that people 

will lose faith when they see all these things happen and they will go along with 

their plan.  

2 Tim. 4:3-4 – For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; 

but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching 

ears; And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto 

fables. 
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**Remember, satan wants to go first.  But God is in control of all these things.** 

They state that all these man made events will take place before the return of 

Jesus Christ and the REAL Biblical tribulation and rapture.  These man made 

events are to deceive the Christians who read and follow the Bible (because they 

know prophecy and the order of events) into believing the false rapture made by 

man.  When they aren’t raptured up to heaven, this will cause them to lose faith 

in their God and the Bible.  Then they will worship satan and take the mark.  **I 

don’t believe the mark of the beast happens until after the tribulation has 

begun.** This is satan’s very last move to deceive the Christians.   

After all these things, Jesus, the King Himself, will come down and rapture up the 

saints to heaven.  That’s when the 7 year tribulation will begin and at that point, 

you can be saved by beleiving in Jesus and having your  cut off for refusing to 

take the mark of the beast. 
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JESUS died for our sins" - and those of "aliens where ever they come from across 
the universe", according to a Catholic astronomer scouring the heavens for signs 
of extra terrestrials.  This is total blasphemy – Jesus died for God’s creation and 
that is human beings period.  Aliens are demons and even if they are fallen angels 
– they are spirit beings and chose to leave heaven so they are damned.  If they are 
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their offspring, they are evil spirits according to God and that is abomination to 
Him. 

FROM JERUSALEM ONLINE: 3-2-2015 

The IDF (Israel Defense Forces) air force simulated an alien attack.   

The illuminati want us to believe that the aliens/demons are smarter and more 

evolved than us.  They have been conditioning us to accept them and work with 

them by tv shows like “Ancient Aliens” and “The gods were ancient aliens.”  

Movies, books – you name it.  

 

Warner Van Braun said that they – the elite – those who want NWO (New World 

Order) would have: 

1.  Space weapons 

2. Terrorism, rogue nations and threats 

3. Asteroid threat 

4. Fake alien invasion 

In that order.  We have space weapons, terrorism, and we have been having 

asteroid/meteor threats… 
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Dr. Von Braun worked with Dr. Rosin for about 3 or 4 years.  He was sick and 

fighting cancer and apparently softened in his old age facing his death because he 

shared with her the elite’s plan, even about the “fake alien invasion.” 

 

She stated that the craft are not UFO’s any longer because they have been 

identified and they do have beings in them. She said they (the aliens who are 
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demons) can shut down our missile silos and can stop a rocket from being test 

fired into space. 

They want to unseal the gateway and allow the “old ones” access to come here.  

Aleister Crowley saw Jack Parsons rip a hole in space time.  UFO’s are real, but not 

visible, they are setting us up for delusion.  “Aliens will help us into the New Age.”  

There are movies saying we were created by aliens.  There are tv commercials 

saying aliens will bring cures and technology and peace to every nation on our 

planet.   

 

Prometheus (2012) says we were created by aliens, that we can evolve into our 

higher selves with their help. 
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“Prometheus,” – spoofing on God’s creation, saying aliens created mankind. 

Gen. 1:26 – And God said, Let Us make man in our image, after our likeness: and 

let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and 

over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that 

creepeth upon the earth.   
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Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen (2009)  The fallen are the fallen angels. 

 

Another poster says:  “We are here.  We are waiting.”  The next movie in 2011, 

“Transformers, Dark of the Moon” says: “Be afraid of the dark.” 
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“City of Angels” (1998) This movie is about the “Watcher angels” that procreated 

with women. 

Gen. 6:2,4 – That the sons of God (watcher angels) saw the daughters of men that 

they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.  There were 

giants in the earth in those days (the nephilim were giant angels and their 

offspring giborim – were also giants); and also after that, when the sons of God 

came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same 

became mighty men of renouwn. 
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Britney Spears’ new song: “Alien”  Perhaps the V is for vril. There are a lot of 

triangles for illuminati in this cover.  There is a perfume called “alien.”  V is also 

the 5th letter of the Hebrew alphabet and stands for nail which is one of satan’s 

secret names in the brotherhood.  And V is for venus which is said to be the false 

light because it rises just ahead of the sun.  Venus is for Aphrodite, isis, Ishtar, 

ashtarte – the planet does a dance with the sun and the pattern is in the shape of 

a pentagon.   
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TV Show “V” (1980’s) which introduces hybrid reptilian aliens. 

 

“Alien” with Sigourney Weaver.  Remember, she eventually gave birth to an alien, 

an alien/demon hybrid. 
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”Elysium,” (2013).  The illuminati’s agenda is spelled out perfectly, mankind will 

use technological enhancements.  The population is reduced, and the poor live in 

a ruined earth.  The wealthy and powerful will live forever and travel the universe. 

“Knowing,” (2009) Aliens come to save mankind from themselves. 

  They have been shoving aliens and ufo’s down our throats because it has so 

many uses for the anti-christ system.   

1.  Causes the world to reject God – makes them believe/think aliens did it all. 

Gen. 1:1 – In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 

2. Causes us to believe we are God – we evolved by aliens genetically 

modifying us. 
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3. Eugenics – get rid of those not ready to evolve. (true Christians) 

4. Whole world ready to evolve like aliens did. 

***Aliens/demons always target Christianity.*** 

U.S. has an alien defense head quarters. 

 

Mazlan Othman 

She is currently director of the United Nations Office for Outer Space 

Affairs (UNOOSA), which deals space-related issues, ranging from international 

cooperation in peaceful uses of outer space to managing the growing problem of 

space debris.  

According to numerous reports, Othman will be named as the UN ambassador to 

extraterrestrials, if and when they contact humanity.  

 

The nations of the world will look to aliens for their salvation.  Said by a Vatican 

scientist.  Per Tom Horn on Sid Roth. 

http://www.oosa.unvienna.org/
http://www.oosa.unvienna.org/
http://www.oosa.unvienna.org/
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How do you fight aliens or come against them?  Tom Horn shared that his little 

sister saw 3 little aliens in her room when she was young and screamed.  They 

vaporized and turned into like smoke.  This kept continuing off and on and once 

she got saved, this kind of activity stopped.  A man was being abducted and was 

newly saved and called out to Jesus and the abduction stopped instantly.  This 

only goes to show that aliens are demons. 

********************************************* 

Closing: 

1 Tim. 4:1-2 – Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some 

shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; 

Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot iron;  

 

PRAYER:  We lift up your true ministries and true servants.  We ask that they 

would speak Your truth out boldly and expose the evil plans of the enemy. 

I decree and declare over Your children today:  We were born to set the captives 

free, we will open blinded eyes, unstop deafened ears, heal the sick and raise the 

dead.  We will speak with new tongues and nothing poisonous shall harm us – we 

will do greater things than Jesus Christ did, because He said so in Your word.   

Military 

 

5.6 Airborne Holograph Projector 

http://www.sweetliberty.org/issues/hoax/af.shtml 

 

Project Blue Beam – By: Serge Monast 

http://educate-yourself.org/cn/projectbluebeam25jul05.shtml 

http://www.sweetliberty.org/issues/hoax/af.shtml
http://educate-yourself.org/cn/projectbluebeam25jul05.shtml
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Project Blue Beam and the Fake Rapture 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MbcaBmRnpE&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3ws

YrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB&index=2 

Project Blue Beam Mind Control  - 3D hologram people in concerts being cheered 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODJlaPU5_6Q&index=1&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

GcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

Madisonville, TX – image of Jesus in sky (supposedly)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26ylQNVS18A 

Floating City above skies of China 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2hIqOipB_c 

Floating City above skies in Africa 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yeNI-kF7pSU 

Holograms of Fergie, Celine & Elvis, light show on building etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODJlaPU5_6Q&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsY

rtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

Fire rainbow in sky – South Carolina  

https://whatshotn.wordpress.com/tag/cloud/ 

Holographic cities seen over China 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dI6O_y_NKHE 

 

Norway spiral – info. on Project Blue Beam 

http://www.abbaswatchman.com/NEWS%20PROJECT%20BLUE%20BEAM.html 

Ukraine Light Show 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MbcaBmRnpE&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MbcaBmRnpE&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODJlaPU5_6Q&index=1&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODJlaPU5_6Q&index=1&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26ylQNVS18A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2hIqOipB_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yeNI-kF7pSU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODJlaPU5_6Q&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODJlaPU5_6Q&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://whatshotn.wordpress.com/tag/cloud/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dI6O_y_NKHE
http://www.abbaswatchman.com/NEWS%20PROJECT%20BLUE%20BEAM.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3fjjCq7S3Q&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG

cQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

Washington Post Document – plans to use Holographic projector during Gulf War 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/national/dotmil/arkin020199.htm 

Floating City & Washington Post document about Holographic Projector – also 

voice recording 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoUMZOMavB8&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

 

Fake Alien Invasion / Radio Frequency Hearing effect patent  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NdC4a4tDD4 

False Blue Beam Rapture – DO NOT GO OUT 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEX1X_j6370&index=5&list=PLnZ974mrg_PG

cQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

 

False Rapture Dream – cloned people / certain people like pastors may disappear  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CyQQjNXmPA 

 

Stewart Swerdlow – Blue Beam 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpO9Eghln4g 

 

Dr. Carol Rosin – worked with Van Braun – talks about the bogus reasons given to 

have a space weapons program / aliens 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3fjjCq7S3Q&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3fjjCq7S3Q&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/national/dotmil/arkin020199.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoUMZOMavB8&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoUMZOMavB8&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NdC4a4tDD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEX1X_j6370&index=5&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEX1X_j6370&index=5&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CyQQjNXmPA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpO9Eghln4g
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WruCxsh8mfw 

Israel simulating an alien attack 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MNsM7S2ZSA&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

Movies with aliens 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

mPyoxgaaQE&index=8&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

 

Project Blue Beam – Radio Interview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cONhpnLS574&index=9&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

GcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB 

 

Winner of the facebook cover contest – Good without God 

http://americanhumanist.org/HNN/details/2012-12-announcing-the-winner-of-

the-humanist-facebook-cover 

Inventions and inventors that were suppressed and stopped 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlE_Tgt8LiA 

The Vatican and the alien agenda with Project Blue Beam 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4XiH5wVSh4 

Jesus died for aliens - Vatican 

http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/595760/Jesus-loves-aliens-Vatican-

joins-quest-for-extraterrestrial-life-after-Earth2-discovery 

U.S. has alien defense head quarters 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WruCxsh8mfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MNsM7S2ZSA&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MNsM7S2ZSA&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mPyoxgaaQE&index=8&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mPyoxgaaQE&index=8&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cONhpnLS574&index=9&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cONhpnLS574&index=9&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGcQ3wsYrtCgK5y6LI2A4IB
http://americanhumanist.org/HNN/details/2012-12-announcing-the-winner-of-the-humanist-facebook-cover
http://americanhumanist.org/HNN/details/2012-12-announcing-the-winner-of-the-humanist-facebook-cover
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlE_Tgt8LiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4XiH5wVSh4
http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/595760/Jesus-loves-aliens-Vatican-joins-quest-for-extraterrestrial-life-after-Earth2-discovery
http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/595760/Jesus-loves-aliens-Vatican-joins-quest-for-extraterrestrial-life-after-Earth2-discovery
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http://weeklyworldnews.com/aliens/43055/u-s-opens-alien-defense-

headquarters/ 

 

 

 

 

 

http://weeklyworldnews.com/aliens/43055/u-s-opens-alien-defense-headquarters/
http://weeklyworldnews.com/aliens/43055/u-s-opens-alien-defense-headquarters/

